Last month’s
film Amour was given a StarBox rating of 3.8 by the members who voted. Amour is a
brilliant film but a difficult film to watch, as all those whom attended will attest. It is difficult
to watch as it covers all the arguments surrounding euthanasia, for not only the person
wanting to die but the carer and family. It was also pertinent that the Literary Festival had
Andrew Denton speaking to the new legislation for Assisted Dying, being proposed to
parliament later this year.
This month’s film on the 28th June 2017 is Casablanca (1942), Directed by Michael Curtiz
and stars Humphrey Bogart and Ingrid Bergman. Casablanca is rated PG and runs for 102
mins.
A terrific love story, with countless quotable lines - and a cinematic landmark still today.
Bogart is the cynical American inspired to aid the Resistance by his love for Bergman.
Simply one of the greatest movies ever made.
Casablanca remains one of Hollywood's greatest films even 75 years after it first hit the
screen and needs no introduction. June, is Barrie’s ‘Classic Month’ at the movies and
Casablanca is an excellent choice. Play it yet again, Sam...
We would like to thank Tony Andrews for showing our movies for April and May and to
welcome Barry back.
The raffle this month is a voucher from The Front Room a women’s fashion store, shop 1/2327 Thompson St, Cowes.
We are very happy to announce that the PIMC was notified by Bass Coast Council that its
application for funding for a technology upgraade was approved. Elizabeth was pleased to
collect the award last Monday night at the Golf Club.
Entrance is by membership only and membership is closed for 2017. If you are going away
for winter, you may like to share your membership card with someone who is not a member,
to use whilst you are away.
We look forward to seeing you there.
Any queries can be made on 5956 8607 or phillipislandmovieclub@gmail.com

